
Your generous donations went to purchase the following items to thank Fr Greg for his ministry with 

the labels on each gift card as per below. Greg will be continuing his education so a new computer 

and some books will come in handy (thank you to Robin & Faith for these 2 ideas). Fr Matthew was 

asked to present the gifts as the new priest starting out in his career to the wise & experienced priest 

beginning a new chapter of his life. 

Stay… Connected       Stay… Educated  

with a new Apple Laptop - $2000     with books from Amazon - $500 

 

Stay… Active       Stay… Cultured 

with the Running Room - $300     with Tickets to Calgary Jazz - $500 

 

Stay… Nourished       Stay… Healthy 

with Mehtab - $100      with sushi from Sakura - $100 

  

Stay… Awake       Stay… Organized  
with Starbucks - $100      with Staples - $100 
  

Stay… Interested      Stay…        

in experiencing new things - $1200 cheque   in touch – priceless       

 
A basket of flowers was given to Kathleen to express our appreciation of her continued support over 
the years. As well, a cake was handed to Greg to enjoy while watching the farewell videos from 
parishioners that Gord Moore put together for him (thanks Gord!). It is hard to count the number of 
times that Greg asked where his cake was during the last few staff meetings, parish council meetings, 
and likely Corporation & clergy meetings. 
 

 
 

This cross project was created by the All Saints Sunday School children and youth and the children 

from A to Z Pre-school. These beautiful hands want to say thank you to Father Greg: For teaching us 

about God, For yours words of encouragement and wisdom, For listening to them, For having a great 

sense of humor, For teaching and showing them that we are all part of God’s family. 

A memory book was created with all your well-wishes, photos, letters, & personal messages that will 
be enjoyed now, and in the years to come, as a memento of Fr Greg’s time with us. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Fr Greg had the tendency to sign a document and then walk away with Sonya’s favorite pen. He was 

also quite particular with what type of pen worked well for him – he prefers black ink. It took 4 years of 

purchasing various pens at Staples to find the perfect one. After that, Sonya kept the empty package 

in her drawer so that she could simply walk into Staples and grab the next pack. Kathleen has offered 

to carry on with this system so that he will always have the pens he likes. 

 

  

 

Inside the small “Congratulations” box were all the personal cards from parishioners. There was also 

a card from A-Z Preschool that contained funds so that Greg & Kathleen can enjoy a little get-a-way 

together when things open up again (hopefully this summer). 

 

Thank you to all parishioners for contributing to these gifts! Fr Greg was very appreciative. 

 

Fr Greg sure liked highlighters, 

especially the rainbow ones! In fact, 

he seemed to go through a lot of 

them. Greg’s system for highlighting a 

book: highlight everything in it except 

for the parts that you understand – not 

exactly the intention of highlighters but 

it works for him! With all the new 

books from Amazon and his upcoming 

studies, we figured that some extras 

wouldn’t hurt. 

(This is an example of what a typical 

page in his textbook looks like after a 

study period.) 


